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Boredom Busters
14th Edition
With all of us now finding ourselves with more time on our hands, Bal Harbour Village
would like to share with you a few recommendations to explore new experiences, learn
about something new or delve into a favorite past-time- all without having to leave your
home! Based around our pillars of Arts & Culture, Culinary, Wellness, Fashion and
Lifestyle, which all form part of The Bal Harbour Experience, we will share ideas and links
for you and your family to explore.
Remember Hillstone Bal Harbour is open 11:30 AM to 8:30 PM for take out and delivery,
call the restaurant at 786.260.6650.
STAY SAFE - STAY CALM - STAY HOME

Visit our Website

Introducing Bal Harbour Shops Virtual
Series
Since opening in 1965, Bal Harbour Shops has been
creating special experiences for their guests and
creating an emotional connection that has endured for
generations. So as you safely stay sheltered, they are
launching the Bal Harbour Shops Virtual Series to
create new memories
Read more

#HamAtHome: Live sing-along of entire
Hamilton album with cast members
Join Hamilton cast members for a #HamAtHome sing
along of the entire Original Broadway Cast Album
tomorrow Friday, April 10th at 8:00 PM
The sing-along will be streamed live on YouTube here
Check here for more information.
Set a reminder and watch it here

Cirque Du Soleil: CirqueConnect
Cirque du Soleil, offers an escape from everyday life
through the delight and whimsy of their shows,
spreading joy even from afar, directly into your safe
spaces.
Friday, April 10, 3PM EST. Cirque du Soleil invites you
for a new 60-minute special featuring awe-inspiring
moments from Alegría, Kooza and KÀ.
Set a reminder and watch it here

Follow this American in Versailles and
learn about her love affair for baking
Molly J, Wilk can make French Pastry fun and
accessible with live tutorials on instagram
Here is the recipe for her Cranberry Lemon Curd Tart.

From our Unscripted Museum Partners
NSU Art Museum Fort Lauderdale
Experience the Museum Virtually
While the museum is closed, enjoy virtual tours of
the exhibitions Happy! which explores the full
ranges of human emotion in contemporary art and
I Paint My Reality: Surrealism in Latin America
that offer 360 views of the galleries and art on
view.
View exhibits

